
Nation to Hear 
* Inaugural Talk 

Mile* of Telephone I.ine* to 

Link Radio Station* From 
Coast to Coast. 

Bv ROBERT 8. THORNBURGH. 
International New* Service Staff 

t itrrcs|Mnnlcnf. 
Washington, March 3.—Twenty mil 

lion Americans will hear ceremonies 
attending the Inauguration of Calvin 
Coolidge as 3<lth president of the 
I'nited States tomorrow. 

By means of the greatest radio 
hookup ever attempted, the words of 
President Coolidge's speech as he 
sounds the keynote of his admlnistra 
tlon in his inaugural address will he 
carried to the farthest corners of tIre 
lanvf. 

Details of (lie gigantic station In 
terconnectlon project Were completed 
today by the Chesapeake and Potomac 
Telephone company and the Radio 
Corporation of America. 

To Span Continent. 
The telephone company, with 

WEAF of New York as the key sta- 

tion, will span the I'nited States, 
making possible rebroadcast at the 

.Inaugural so that the occasion hefbre 
the national .cattllol virtually, will be 
within earshot or the nation. 

Particular-attention has been given 
to the Inter connections in the middle- 
west and. In the view of government 
radio experts, tomorrow's Inaugura- 
tion marks-tbe beginning of more fre- 
quent hook-ups that will plaep the 
wide agricultural and industrial 
regions between the Appalachians and 
t ie Rockies within hearing distance 

•of affairs at the national capital and 

Other eastern cities. 

The HooU-l'p*. 
The hook tips follow: 
Middlewest: WEAR, Cleveland; 

WLW. Cincinnati; WW.I, Detroit; 
WMAQ, Chicago; W DA F, Kansas 

City; WHO, Des Moines: WCCO, 
Minneapolis, and KDZ, Denver. 

Pacific coast: KSI, Dos Angeles: 
KPO, San Francisco, and KD.N. Oak- 

land, Cal. 
The Radio Corporation will hook- 

up: WRC, Washington: WGY, 
Schenectady, and WJZ, New ^nrk. 

Broadcasting win start a limit noon 

Wednesday. Six microphones will be 

placed on the speakers' stand from 
which the inaugural address Is to be 
unde. Two of the phones will be 

Used by WEAF; two, WRC, and two 

for the loud speaker connections, 
which will carry words of the speak- 
ers to all parts of the crowd. 

Shell-Shocked N derail 

Taken to Beatrice Hospital 
Beatrice, March 3.—William West, 

overseas veteran, who was shell 
shocked while In action In France, was 

brought to a hospital here yesterday 
lo undergo treatment. He 1* a resi- 
dent of Tecumseh, and has been in 

poor health for some time. 

AOVBRTISKM B ST. 

Beauty 
A Gleamy Mass of Hair 

*5c “Danderine” does Wonders 

for Any Girl's Hair 

y l 
Girls! Try this! When combing 

end dressing your hair, just moisten 
jour hairbrush with a little "Dan 
tjerine” and brush it through your 
balr. The effect Is startling! Ton 
tin do your hair tip immediately and 
It will appear twice as thick and heavy 
—a mass of gleaniy hair, sparkling 
with life ami possessing that incom- 
parable softness, freshness and In*- 
tiria nee. 

Wlille beautifying Hie hair "Dan- 
define” Is also toning and stimulating 
ett'h single hair to grow thick, long 
ntid strongs Jiaii stops falling out 

Mild dandruff disappears. Get a Pottle 
of "Pandering” at any drug or toilet 
'counter and just see how healthy ami 
youthful you hair appears after this 
delightful, refreshing dressing. 

ISM 
Ordinary caaaa ol itching, blind, bleeding, 
or protruding piles are cured «na.« daya- 
worst case* two week*—with PAZO OINT- 
MENT, the dependable and proven remedy 
lor piles. Inrtantly relieves itching pile* and 
assures restiul sleep after the first night. 

Get the Handy Tube 
PAZO OINTMENT is now pseked in handy, 
collapsible tubes with detachable pile pipe, 
which makes the application ol the oint- 

ment a clean, and easy tusk ol a moment, 
l ull directions and scientific advice tar pile 
sufferers go with each tuba. 

Guaranteed ta Cure 

OINTMENT 
lead to /JL Your money will be 
cure, A tr promptly refunded 

AA /f) If it fails. Tubes, 
flr X/i with pile pipe, 75c.; 
V' uri old style tins, 50c. 
Mr 'JFJ Gat PAZO OINT- 

1 ~1Mm MRNT Irom your drug- 
# ‘/y °'t »* *»•*•*• 

A ^ / / send stamps or money 
order direct. 

Paris Medicine Co. 

Husband Says He Found Ground 
Glass in Bread; Seeks Divorce 

-- • 

Mathias Nielsen, formerly a farmer 

near Millard, now residing in Omaha, 
filed a cross petition In district court 

Tuesday, asking a divorce from Eliza- 

beth Nielsen, who sued him a few 
weeks ago, asking $30,000 alimony. 

Only two weeks after tlie wedding, 
bells rang, he alleges, ills bride de- 
manded that he deed t«> her his 80- 
acre farm and his personal property. 
When lie declined she told him she 
“hated him, would curse the ground 
he walked on and curse him as long 
as she lived.*' 

Bestowed Epithets. 
She called him a “yellow cur,” and 

bestowed epithets upon his parents, lie 
alleges. 

“One day in the Hpring of 1922, 
while he and the hlred#maii was eat- 

ing dinner, site roiled up her sleeves, 

PICKLE INDUSTRY 
HINGES ON LABOR 

Chadron, March 3.—The problem of 
finding laborer!) to gather the cucum- 
bers seem a to be I lie only question 
confronting the Squire Dlngoe Tickle 
company In starting up Its industry 
in Drwps county. Other conditions 
for beginning the pickle industry are 

favorable, especially In the vicinity 
of Crawford. 

C. If. Prjrkarts, representative of 
the Squire Dingee company, lias com- 

pleted n survey of the territory. He 
made a trip to the Pine Ridge reserva- 

tion to seek aid of the government 
authorities in Raining the help of 
Indians during the harvest of the 
cucumbers. 

In connection wilh the raising of 
cucumbers it is also the plan of the 
Squire-Itingee company to build a 

factory at Crawford. Mr. l’ricknrts is 
leaving with intent to recommend that 
the company make us of its oppor- 
tunity to occupy this terriCory. 

Two Trackmen Injured 
in Collision at Crossing 

Shelton, Match 3.—Irvine VanWey, 
section foreman for the Union Pa- 
cific at this place, had his cheekbone 
crushed and Earl Dana her, 22, of 
Wood River, was slightly bruised 
when a motor far on which VanWey 
and three other men were riding 
crash' d into a coupe driven by Da na- 

iler at the railroad crossing one mile 
east of the local stockyards. 

VanWey stated that he was stoop 
ing over adjusting a valve cap on the 
motor and did not see the auto un- 

til close upon it. None of the other 
section men was looking, according 
to their story, and Dana her says he 
did not see the car until it was top 
late to avoid a crash. 

Attorney Dutton to Be Judge 
at Kearney-Hastings Debate 
Beatrice, March 3.—City Attorney 

F. A. Dutton has been selected as one 

of the judges for the KearneyHast 
ings intercollegiate debate to be 
held at the latter place next Saturdav 
evening. The subject to be discussed 
is “Resolved, That congress have 
power by two-thirds vote to declare 
decisions of the supreme coi/Vt uncon- 

.‘•itutional.” 

Quarter of Vi brat Crop 
Still in C,rowers’ Hands 

Beatrice, March 3. »un.*kl*rnl>U* 
wheat has been marketed here the 
l; st few days by farmers, who be- 

lie, p that, the price will be but little 
higher by the time the new crop 
tomes on. It is estimated fully 2."> 
per rent of the old crop Is still in the 
hands of the growers. 

Student Burned With Arid. 
Pawnee City. March 3.—On account 

of severe burns from sulphuric acid 
received while working In the chemi- 
cal laboratory at Wesleyan universi 
ty. Miss Beryl Harvey was forced to 
return to her home at Burchard, 
Neb. She j.s a daughter of Dr. Harvey 
of Burc hard. * 

Horst* Prices Advance. 
CakiwAy. Mtnii 3. Horst* me gell- 

ing at better prlre* at farm sale* 
Ihl* spring then they have »t>lrl for 
the pn*t several year*. At a farm 
sale near here, a team brought $230. 
A year ago tbe same team would have 
brought about $130. 

Mild Weather Predicted. 
Mild weather Is predicted for to- 

night and Wednesday, according to 
Weatherman Robins. 

The thermometer started to rise 
at a. m. from 2* degrees above until 
ft reached 4* degree* aho\e at noon. 

tool; a butcher knife, sharpened it on 

the edge of m crock and raised It to 

stab him, he charges. Only the in- 
tervention of the hired man saved 
him. 

She would go out into the barn- 
yard at night ami sing weird songs, 
beating accompaniments with knives 
on tin pans and making loud threats, 
he relates. 

(around Glass In Bread. 
lie charges she caused a false deed 

to he prepared and registered trans-i 
feridng his property through Pauli 
Oney, then an employe of t lie register 
of deeds office, to her. After he dis- 
covered this and proceeded to have 
it annuled, lie says, he found ground, 
glass in his bread. 

For the last 12 \>qrs. he says, she 
has lived separate and apart from him, 
though under tlie same roof. 

FEDERAL COURT 
OPENS AT M’COOK 

McCook, March 3.—Judge Thomas 
C. Monger opened a Jury term of fed 
eral court here Monday, lien Stewart 
hi the prosecuting attorney. Ft. C. 

Hoyt clerk. Dan If. Cronin marshal 
and Elmer Kay deputy clerk. The 

jurors are: 

\V. IJ. A flam*. (’hosier A Jayrox, 
T. I* Andrew*. Ueorgo Keller, 
K. T Aronron. A I*. I .arson, 
B H. Bfthnk*. Harry I. Lee. 
(sconce Brewer, Hugh F Little, 
K 1.. Brother*, Drover l,jnr.. 
John Btjnher, .1 f. Mri’afferty, 
K L. Cole. F O. Neemilh, 
<» A combe*. Harry l.iMigh, 
Carl W. Crew*. FI M P«nee. 
I .so Crowell, lieorge X Pringle, 
S. F. I>avl*. X Ranedell, 
Bert iJerker, Waller Ri**». 
A Deinlnger. K (I. Riddle, 
.1 K. pttnoat I. !,. Homer** hr u»er, 
F. A. K<lwnrd*. Alfred W. 8* hid, 
cjar*»nre Klaon. J I Sax*«»n. 
J. B. Fltselmmon*, l.alph K Holomon. 
Herman Fossej, Win K. riplckelmira, 
K. K Fye. Je** Stansbie. 
llarry Hall, A B. Wood 
Abe Hardin Jt.hn Wyckoff. 
Finnic F. Ha akin*. 

Paving to Loup Bridg** 
Planned at Columbus 

Columbus, March 3.—Paving of a 

half mile of road he tween the city 
limits and the Loup river bridge is 

proposed by the Chamber of Com- 
merce, which has appointed a com- 

mittee with Councilman George S. 

Iteeder as chairman, to prepare a plan 
for financing the project through 
city, county' ami state aid coopera- 
tion. Both the great tianscontinental 
highways, the Lincoln and Meridian, 
are routed over this strip of road. 

Passenger Train Delayed 
Hour by Horse on Bridge 
Willis, March 3. A horse that had 

wandered on the railroad track and 
fallen through the bridge near here, 
delayed the Chicago and Omaha pas- 
senger train nearly an hour. The 
animal, half crazed by its efforts to 

free itself, was nearly dead when the 
train crew, assisted by passengers, 
succeeded in dragging it from the 
tracks. 

Liberty Journal Founder 
Dies at Home in North Dakota 

Liberty, March 3.—Word has been 
received here of the death at his home 
In North Dakota of John Bloom, 
former early resident of Liberty. Ho 

[was founder and publisher of the Lib- 
erty JourjvH and was in business here 
for 20 years, lie moved to Dakota 
seveial years ago where he was eii* 

"aged in newspaper work. 

Birhard Madden Chosen 
Head of Chester Schools 

Pawnee City, March 3—Richard 
Madden, son of Mr and Mrs. J. K. 
Madden of this vicinity, has been 
elected superintendent of the Chester 
public schools for the corning school 
year. He has held the position of 
principal of the Chester High school 
for the last two years. Mr. Madden 
is a graduate of Peru normal. 

New Pastor at Liberty. 
Liberty. March 3.—Rev. George 

Knight, formerly of Lincoln, has taken 
barge of the Christian church here, 

and delivered Ilia first sermon Sunday, 
lie takes t lie place made vacant by 
the removal of Rev. 1,. S. Burnham 
to Bethany hist week. 

r 
THE NEW ENSEMBLES^ 

Thorne’s Big Money 
Savers 

a.) 00 En«< rrible*. silk or woo). 39 78 
6».0I) Ensemble*, silk or wool, 49.80 
08.09 Ensemble*, niIk or wool, 69.80 
$128 Ensemble*, silk or wool. 69.80 

F. W. Thorne Co. 
1*12 Farnam Strcat 

> —/ 

Omaha’s 
Week of Wonderful 

Windows—March 9th to 19th 

See Our North Window <^p© 

IIt 
contain* a wonderful display of silverware, highest 

grade plated silver, solid and gold filled jewelry; pearl 
and colored bead necklace*, clocks, etc., at just one- 
half regular price. 

== 

Watch this Ma ny ot ha r | 
window. New items such as 

items will be watches, rings, 
u .. etc., included, 

added etch day A nticipate 
this week, all your needs and 
at one-half supply them at 

price. PRICE one~l,alf price- 

Included are such values a* 
$:.(> 3 I'lece Console Set... $25.00 
125 Sterling Silver Flower Vane .$12.50 
JjO Ornamental Clock ...$25.00 
lis.no Solid Cold Cufr l.lnk* .$2.00 

: 12.00 Cold Filled Cuff l.lnk* $1.00 

1 C.B. BROWN CO. I, 
¥ 

■v 

Saniardick Under 
Secret Scrutiny 

Dr\ Sleuth Admits luvesliga* 
tion ; Senator Urns ell 

Asks for Facts. 

Sumardiek. prohibition en 

fim-ement offlier, haa been under in- 
vestigation again, this time by a fed 
era! eeeiet service agent. 

This secret agent left Omaha Mon- 
day with a full report of Samardiek's 
practices, which will be delivered to 

Washington officials. The result of 
the Investigation is secret. 

Admits Investigation. 
The facts regarding the secret In 

vestigation, the fourth which Samar 
dick lias undergone in ihe Iasi six 
months, were admitted by Satnardlck 
Tuesday in an interview with an 

Omaha Bee reporter. He said lie had 
known for several days that the secret 

agent was in Omaha, checking up on 

his methods of prohibition enforce- 
ment. 

"I don't care how many investiga- 
tors they send." Samardick said. 
"They can't got anything on me." 

it As known that three other in- 
vestigators have been sent to Omaha 
in the last six months to investigate 
Samardiek's alleged brutalities', which 
resulted six weeks ago in the filing of 
a. series of assault and battery 
charges by County Attorney Henry 
Beal. 

Ilowell Asks Faels. 
T« also became known Tuesday that 

Senator R. B. Howell had recently 
written to a prominent republican 
leader in Omaha asking for the facts 
regarding Samardiek’s sll“ge<i bru- 
talities. 

"1 could never condone such prac- 
tices, if the reports are true," tiie lei 
ter said In part. « 

Playmates Are Pallbearers 
at Funeral of Car Victim 

Beatrice, March 3.—Rite* for little 
Frances Irwin, who was killed last 
week, when struck by a car In charge 
of John Fritzen. farmer, were held 
at the Scott-Harman chapel, the ser- 

mon being read by Rev. Mr. Stuck- 
enbruek, new pastor of the Firat 
Christian church. The casket was al- 
most burled in floral offerings, and 
the racket bearers were six little girl 
friends of^ the vlctom. She was a 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pearl It 
win of this Hty. 

Pawnee Bridge Contract 
Awarded talker Robb 

Pawnee City. March 3.—The bridge 
contract in Pawnee county for the 
year of 1925 was awarded to Walker 
Robb of Pawnee City, w'hoae bid was 

lowest. 
The two other bidders were the Al- 

lied Contractors of Omaha and the 
Home Construction company, also of 
Omaha. The Allied Contractors hud 
held the contract for several years. 
The bridge work of Pawnee county 
amounts*to about ISO,000 a year, 

.''cro Temperature follows 
Heavy Snowfall at Beatrice 
Beatrice. March 3.—Zero tempera 

tin® prevailed in this s*»<tion of the 
state yesterday, following a heavy 
fall of snow Sunday afternoon ami 
evening. The moisture will be of In- 
estimable value t*i winter wheat. 

Callaway. Mai* It 3.—Snow fell here 
Monday, most of melting. The ground 
Is very wet from the heavv snow of 

week ago. and the ponds are full of 
water. 

James Harvey Farm Sold. 
Callaway. March 3.—The Jam®:* 

Harvey farm near Callaway has been 
sold to Roy Whaley for $90 an acre. 

SPECIAL 
Purchase Sale 
100 Men’s Sprin»r Suits, 
valued $25,00, fl? 1 O QC 
on sale.M> I 6.30 

75 Bovs' Suits, valued 
up to $15.00. tf»,| QC 
Sale price 

200 pair Men's Sample Shoes, 
valued up to *X. 0 O QC 
Sale price .VO,UD 
75 Rovs' Overcoats, valued j 
up to *15.00. QC 
Sale price 

J. HELPHAND 
314 North 16th St 

Mail Orders Filled Promptly 

BOTHERED WfI 
ECZEMAJLRASH 

Face Was Disfigured. 
Healed by Cuticura. 

" Some time ako I wee bothered 
with ecsema which broke out on 

my (ace In a raeh. I took no notice 
of it at Arat until the trouble began 
to spread and the irritation cauaed 
me to elratch. My i.ea wa. disfig- 
ured and the trouble la.ted about 
tbrea month*. 

" I tried different remedies but 
none seemed to do any good. 1 
heard about Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment and purchased hum. and 
after uaing three cakaa of Cuticura 
Soap and one bux ofCuticuia Oint- 
ment 1 was completely healed 
(Signed) Mle* Gladva Ha hi. 35J 
Hat St.. N. Milwaukee Wia., Sept 
29. 1924. 

Use Cuticura to cltar your skin 
So«|i tt« DloUqsti ft 9u4 h: Tthuni t)r BuiJ 
• mrwli«r« Am..p* f r** k>Mirso* 
Jmuiri UlirUnsi l>t*i m. Uajdsa Im4 

ChUii • Stavirt 4lirk A6 
~ ■ :::r_"-r At 

r- ' 

Burgess Bedtime 
N Stories 

v _—/ 

By THORNTON VV. Ill KURRR. 

Dlanster very ofinn anda 
In pruviiiK Juat who Hie our friend*. 

—Plunger the uapiey. 

A Queer Booking Thing. 
Farmer Brownboy bad bad a talk 

with Farmer Brown and now he was 

very busy. H® was very busy In- 
deed. Bying on the ground near the 
barn was an old telephone pole. Far- 
mer Brown's hoy fastened a stout 

rope to one end of this, and then 
with a horse be dragged it-4-where do 
>Vu think? lie dragged it over as 

near as he could to the place where 

had stood the tree in which Plunger 
and Mrs. Plunger, the Ospreys, had 
had their home for several years. 

Then he went hack to the barn 
and gpt a big old cart wheel. Tills be 
rolled over to the same place. Then 
with saw and hammer ami nails and 
braces he went to work, ile fastened 
that cart wheel to thf smaller end of 
that pole, and he took pftinw to see 

that it was securely fastened and 
braced. It took him some time. 
When this was finished he went back 
to the barn and got a shovel. Then he 
began digging a hole. 

All this time he had been watched 
with the liveliest curiosity. Striped 

vx,x S 

N 

"It is harmless, anyway," cried 
Klarkie the Crow an he perched 
on tile rim ot that cart wheel. 

Chipmunk, Chatterer the Red Squir- 
rel, Happy Jack Squirrel, Sammy 
Jay, Blacky the Crow anil ot course 

Plunger and Mrs. Plunger lied welch- 
ed and wondered. What was Farmer 
Brown's boy doing? 

'‘Bid you ever se*» su»’h a queer 

thing?" demanded/ Striped Chip- 
munk. 

"I never dirt " leplled Happy Jack, 
"T wonder what it is for. 1 wonder 
why he has brought it way over h»ie 
to the edge of the Green Forest," 

Sammy Jay and Blacky the Crow- 
kept their longues still, but their eyes 
were very busy. They were full of 
curiosity. As you know, there ate no 
smarter people in all the Green For- 
eet than theae two. Both pride them- 
selves on knowing all about these two- 

legged creature* called men. Both 
pride themselves on knowing all about 
the queer things that men build and 
use. But here was something they 
hart never seen. They couldn't even 

guesa w-tiat it could be frr. And be- 
cause they couldn't goes* what )t 
could be for they were rather aus- 

picious of It. 
When at last Farmer Brown's boy 
-- 

stopped digging lie li.ad a deep hole. 

That hole puttied the hidden watch- 

er* quite a* much as did tile queer 
tiling he hud made. All of them liHd 

a look at It while Farmer Brown's 

boy was back at the house. Pres 

entlv he returned and with him was 

Farmer Brown. They brought ropes 
and pullles. 

Farmer Brown's hoy climbed a 

ntout tree and high up In tills he 

fastened a pully. Through this lie 

ran a stout tope, tine end of this 
was fastened to the pole on the 

ground. Then Farmer Brown's hoy 
and Farmer Brown began pulling on 

that rope. I.lttle by little they raised 
the end of that telephone pole to 

which the cart wheel had been fast- 
ened. Jt was hard work. But at last 

they succeeded In getting the big 
end of that pole Inlo the hole Farmer 
Brown’s boy had dug. and there was 

that pole standing upright with the 
• art wheel at the top. Then Farmer 
Brown's boy packed earth in around 
that pole until it was standing there 
as solidly as if It had grown there. 

lie climbed the pole and took off 
the rope, and he climbed tile tree and 
took off the pulley. Then he and 
Farmer Brown went back to the 
house. They had hardly turned their 
hacks when the eager, curious, little 
watchers came over to examine that 
queer thing. What could it lie for? 
Not one of them could guess. 

"It Is harmless anyway," said 
Blacky the Crow as he perched on 

th« rim of that cart wheel. 
{Copyright 1925.) 

The next story: “PluuKer and Mrs. 
Plunger Vndemtand.” 

I P. Men Receive Checks 
for Back Pay Increase 

Columbus, March 3.—Engineers, 
firemen and hostlers on the Nebraska 

•division of the Vnlon Pacific have re- 

ceived checks for the back pay doe 
them under the recently granted In- 
creases In wages. The Increases date 
back to September 1 and average 
about $12 a month per man, making 
their extra pay check this month 
about $80 each. 
■ » 1 1 —■■ ■ ■ — j 

r'.now 
Omaha You Mult Know 

RESTAURANTS 
SPECIAL SPECIAL 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

Liver and Bacon I 
Mashed Potatoes/ 
Stowed Tomatoes M k 
Bread or Rail p 1 V I 

with Butter \ 
1 Apple Cobbler 

Watch for Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday Specials. 

OMAHA MADE 
Good Argument 
A Stronger One 

BETTER TIRES 
For Lest Money it 

SPRAGUE'S 

Danger From Dogs 
Stirs West Point 

Serum Treatment Given Two 

Bovs Suffering From Bite« 

—Animals Confined. 
\Vc»i Point, March 1 —V niad-dcg 

scare l* raising a disturbance In West 

Point. Two small hoy* were severely 

bitten ami two head of cattle and a 

horse ••hot because of wounds le- 

ceived from dogs. 
A 4-year old son of Charles Mack, 

was bitten over bis eye which swelled 
immediately. Serum was admin- 

11stered and the boy I* coming through 

safely. 
A son of Hans Sorensen was bitten 

In the l»*g anyl arm. The dog was 

pulled off in time to save the bo.V 
from an attack lit tlie face. Jfe was 

also given treatment* end ia In little 

danger. 
Local authorltlea are hard on the 

tiaila lit all Infrcted animals and at 

present no doga or cat* are seen on ^ 

the etreeta, nor will they be a»en 

six week*. 

feee Went Ade produce results 

When in Omaha 

Hotel Conant 
250 Rooms—250 Baths—Rates )2 to |3 

OSTEOPATHY 
The Voice of Authority Com. 

cerning Adjustment of tho 
Spinal Column 

■V J 

I 
Gan Be 
One of 

the Lucky Ones 
Just 12 Columbia 

Console ' 

Models 
to be sold at 

DOWN 
Balance $1.50 Week 

i Come Early as the 

I 
Number Is Limited to 12 

Equal to Any $175 Phonograph on the Market 

SdimoBer&illtteiler ftpo (a 
l?14-K>i8*Dod$e St,-Omaha 

i -____ 

Know Omaha Week j 
Everybody Welcome I 

I Open House 

W ednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 

Afternoons, 1:00 to 1:00 

Evening!, 0:00 to 10:00 

FORD MOTOR CO. 

10th and Cuming Street! 

Ford products, manufac- 
tured complete In large 
volume, combine maximum 

quality with the lowest 

possible cost. Ford men 

mine ore and coal from 

Ford mines, and hew vir- 

gin timber from Ford for- 
ests. They melt. mold, 
shape and machine th£se 
raw materials into parts 
for motor cars, trucks and 
tractors. They assemble the 
finished products and dis- 
tribute them to buyers in 

every community of the 
world. The savings that re- 

sult from such a revolu- 

tionary program of efficient 
economy, are passed on to 
the buyer. Thus Ford prod- 
ucts are winning an ever- 

growing measure of public 
confidence and respect. 

SEE THE COMPLETE 
FORD CAR ASSEMBLY 

Open House Week at the Omaha 1 
Branch Office and Assembly Plant I 
of Ford Motor Company, Wednesday. Thursday I 
and Friday, is our contribution to “Know Omaha Week,” a ||M 
program sponsored by the Omaha Chamber of Commerce 
to acquaint you with the industries of your city. | 
You are cordially invited to attend this exhibition and demonstration. 
A splendid opportunity will be given you to witness the complete as- 

sembly of Ford cars—one of the most interesting and remarkable 

operations in any business. 

> The plant will be open, and production maintained from 1 to 5 

o’clock each afternoon and from 6 to 10 o’clock each evening. All 

departments are included and competent guides will explain each con- : 

secutive step in assembly. : 

With these hours of full plant operation effective, everyone will have i! 
a chance to attend. You will not want to miss it—a marvel of efficient 
production—so simple a child may understand it —so scientifically 
developed that it has never been paralleled in industry. 

Visit the Omaha branch Wednesday, Thursday or Friday. You will 
be well repaid for your trip. 

16th and Cuming Street* 


